
iTalk4™ 

Getting Started 

1. Insert 4 AA batteries (not included)
2. Turn iTalk4 On
3. Press and hold the record button until the record light 

activates
4. Press and hold a switch top. Begin speaking into 

recording microphone when you hear a beep. Release 
when finished recording message.

5. Repeat for remaining switch tops
6. Press and release record button to exit record mode.
7. Optional:  Select a different recording level to record a 

second and third set of messages.
8. iTalk4 is now ready to use. Press and release desired 

location to playback message
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Playing A Message With An External 

Switch

iTalk4’s switch input/output jacks default to controlling toys 
and appliances. To use external switch(es) with iTalk4:

1. Turn iTalk4 off
2. Attach switch(es) of your choice with 1/8-inch (3.5mm) 

plugs into the appropriate switch input/output jack(s)
3. While holding any external switch down, turn iTalk4 on

The toy/appliance control feature is disabled when using 
an external switch(es). To revert to default toy/appliance 
function, turn iTalk4 off and back on.

Mounting

Use the AbleNet Universal Mounting Plate (sold separately) 
hole pattern D to mount iTalk4 to any of AbleNet’s mounting 
systems. Threaded mounting holes are located on the 
bottom of iTalk4.
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Controlling Toys and Appliances

The iTalk4 switch input/output jacks allow you to activate 
switch adapted toys or appliance with this device.

1. Plug any switch-adapted toy or appliance into any of 
the switch input/output jacks

2. Record a message into the corresponding location
3. Press the switch top to play the message and activate 

the attached toy or appliance. The toy or appliance will 
turn on for the length of the message.

Recording Levels 

iTalk4 provides three recording levels for increased 
flexibility.

Use the toggle switch on the top of iTalk4 to select the 
appropriate recording level. You can record separate 
messages for each message location on each level.
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